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1GRENCE BREWERY Eill ITye's Polar Expedition.
The Boomerang reporter sent out to

find the north pole eighteen months ago
has just been heard from. An explor-
ing party recently found portions of his
remains in latitude 4 11 44, longitude
sou'west by sou' from the pole, and near
the remains the following fragment of

diary:
July 1, 1881. Have just been out

searching for a sunstroke and signs of a
thaw. Saw nothing but ice floe and
snow as far as the eye could reach.
Think we will have snow this evening
unless the wind changes.

July 2. Spent the forenoon explor-
ing to the northwest for right of way for

new equatorial and north pole railroad
that I think would be of much value to
commerce. - The grade is easy and the
expense would be slight. Ate my last
dog Had intended him for the
4th, but got too hungry, and ate him
raw wit h vinegar. I wish I was at home
eating Boomerang paste.

July 3. We had quite a frost last
night and it looks this morning as
though f he corn and small fruits must
have suffered. It is now two weeks
sinco the last of the crew died and left
me alone. Ate the leather ends of my
suspenders to-d- for dinner. I did not
need the suspenders, anyway, for by
tightening up my pants I find they will
stay on all right, and I don't look for
any ladies to call, so that even if my
pants came off by some oversight, no-
body would be shocked.

J uly 4. Saved up some tar roofing
and a bottle of mucilage for my Fourth
of July dinner and gorged myself to-
day. The exercises were very poorly
attended and the celebration rather a
failure. It is clouding up in the west
and I'm afraid we're going to have
snow. Seems to me we're having an

aBnMOe ft?

"Codarcroli."

A Visit to tlia Home of the Late Barard Taylor.

In passing from Oxford to West Chest--"
er I made a detour from the main road
and visited Cedarcroft, the home of tho
late Bayard Taylor. The place is iu
charge of a courteous and intelligent
negro couple, who were busily engaged
in putting the house and grounds in or-

der iu anticipation cf the arrival of Mrs."
Taylor and her daughter. ... .

A farmer whose lands adjoin Cedar-- -

croft, said that Mrs.' Taylor and her
daughter were very kind and polite to
those who made pilgrimages to Cedar-
croft. "They area good bit like Bay-
ard, he said. "He was kindness and
courtesy personified, and a master hand
to entertain by his talk and stories.
Some folks thought a good deal of his
lectures, but in comparison with his con-
versation, they were constrained and;
unenlertaining. Lying under the cedars
he would smoke his long-stemm- pip.
and talk about his travels, about books'
and everything tinder the sun, in a veiif.
that was charming beyond my poor
powers to express. He has often kept
me by the hour; and though I am more
than ordinarily fond of music, I' have
never heard a song in my life, which
was sweeter to listen to than.the care-
less, half-earne- half-jocul- ar disserta- -'
tions in which Bayard was wont to in-- "
dulge, as he pulled away at his pipe tad
sent the smoke wreaths upward."

Another neighbor said. ."I used to go
to school with Bayard. He was always
a fine fellow chock full of spirit and;,
snap. He was never so happy, boy or
man, as when he was doing some of us
a favor. Yes," he added, reflectively;
"Bay was a.good neighbor; he did a heap'
for the town, and wnen he died ia Ber-
lin, Kennett lost a friend." ,

"Your people about here," I ren- -
tured, "came to think,' after a while,"
that he was considerable of a man, t
SUppoS.??"

"Oh, yes. Long at first, when he
wa3 learning printin', and got to writ
ing poetry and wantiu' to go to Enrope,"
folks thought he was kinder odd like,
but wo got used to all that, and some of
us used to read his books. He was a good
neighbor, and most of us around neref
cried when he died." .

It was gratifying to know that Ken-ne- tt

was disposed to forgive the literary
transgressions. I passed on smiling-an- d

contrasted the different views of
Taylor's whilom schoolmate and Thorn--"
as Bailey Aldrich. Amid the sighing
of the cedars the latter's beautiful trib-
ute to Bayard Taylor came back fq tne,
and with a full heart I murmured the
closing lines, and felt that they were
true:
And when the summer winds sweep over Co

durcroft.
He'll come again. I can not make him dead.".

Cedarcroft is advertised for sale. It
is picturesquely situated, and the house

a substantial structure of unfinished1
brick, built in 1853 stands embowered'
among a grove of cedars. The house"
where he was born stands directly across'
the road from Cedarcroft. but his par-- "
ents, who ate very old, live in a small
brick house at Kennett Square, a few
miles distant. They have recently cele-
brated the sixtieth aniversary of their
marriage, and are still hale and hearty;
A modest monument, recently erecteii,'
marks the poet's last resting-plac-e, in!
Longwood cemetery, a mile from Cedar
croit Fkiltiddpkia Press, ... .' ' ' '

II Was the Ismon.' .
A man recently fell down on Warrenj

Street. He was a large individual, and'
took up lots of the sidewalk, and a, by-
stander thought it the proper time to be:
funny.

"How did yon come to fall?" he in'
quired. "On a bit of lemon "

"Yes, rir; on a bit of lemon," replied"
the corpulent one. ..

"But I see no lemon," replied he fun
ny roan. .

"Well, who said you could?" savage-- "
ly roared the large individual a? he got
up and dusted himself off with his hand-
kerchief; any one see the lemon
iu half-a-doz- coktails, say?" Puck:-

Tennessee has forty marriage associa-
tions. i

Giants in These Eaya, .

J. H. Reiehart, of Fried burg, whose
father and mother were both giants, was
8 feet 3 inches in height. Gilly,
Swede, exhibited in the early party of
the nineteenth century, was 8 feet high.
Loushkin, the Russian giant, and drurm
major of the Imperial Guards, measured '
8 feet 5 inches. Maximilian Miller," the
Saxon giant, was 8 feet; his hand meas- - "

ured 12 inches, and his forefinger was 9
inches long. Among other giants m
real life, but who are now dead, the fol-

lowing may be mentioned:
Hein.ieh Osen, Norwegian 7 feet inches
,)ooph Br;ci?, English 7 feet 8 inches
Onieiias il.uiiatb, Irish 7 feet 8 inches
Kfhnnnd Mollon, Irish 7 feet ft inches
Fam Molnaid. Scotch 6 feet 10 inches
jLimes McDonald, Irish .7 feet 6 Inche,
l,wi:s, 1 reiwii .j feet 6 iuches
Haro;d Himlrada. Norwegian..1? feet 9 inches
.ielzeoue. fpainsn .7 feet 10 inches"

Joau l;ust-y- English .7 feet 9 inches
PiaC'ley, Knft'isti .7 feet 8 inches'
Henry lilacker, EncJNn... .7 feet i inches
Eriard B;mtord, .7 foot 4 inches
Alice Gordon, But'iisa...;. ..7 feet ,
Kcbert rifllo, Enirlisn ..7 feet 6 inches
Lapiej re, rHni-- u ..7 feet 1 inch .
Saiuieron. Mexicsn .". i feet 4 inches.
ililes D.irden, North Carolina.. 7 feet 6 iuches

Chang, the Chinese giant, is 7 feet 6?

inches high.' James Gilbert, a mulatto"
of Chatham, N. C, who travels with:
Barnum's show; is 7 feet.' Undoubted-
ly the most wonderful of living giants is'
Captain Bates, the Keatuckjan," who
now resides on a farm near Seville.:
Ohio, when he is not on exhibition; and
Mrs. Bates is the most colossal of tha
giantesses. The Captain is. S4 years of
age, weighs 526 pounds, is 7 feet II
inches high, measures 70 inches around
the chest," and wears. a No. 10 hat,' a SO"

inch collar and a 17 boot. Mrs. Bates'
tips the scale at 480 pounds, is SI years"
old and as tall as her husband, and
6ports silk dresses of 80 yards apiece

im '

A DiBhetL

. It was a pathetic incident:' The elder-
ly gentleman was walking down Tenth
street when the wail cf a tender youth'
who had fallen on the sidewalk and
broken the crockery in his dinner-pa- il

smote upon his ear. "Never mind, my.
Tittle lad; are you much hurt?" asked,
the benevolent graybeard. "No, sirf
I'm'-o- t hurt," replied the youngster.'
"Then why do jou cry?" "Because fit
git licked when I go home." "WeH,"
well, my boy; go and buy another plate'
and cup, and your mother won't know
the difi'orence," said philanthropy. 89
he handed the hid a silver token; The"
boy took up the money, but ..set up at
mCre dismal !""! i!rY leftf." ."flf
get lic.cd all t!w inp ""

"Why so?, asked tli ; inu-reste- d gentle-
man. "'Cau;:e yon ou!y give me ten?
cent.-- , and the suokef I picked up yes- -
terday give me fifty !' The venerable.'
Yhilantiircvjift strode alonjj Erasing.

PROFESSIONAL.

JAME33. HOWARD. XAUCCS r. UAYXE,

HOWARD & HAYNE,

Attorneys asd ceu.'.'svtohs at law, cornek
""Nth and ! reuiont sti nets, ToinUrtone, A. T.

A. H. PARKER, i
MiriNa ENGINEER AND D. . DEPUTY MUfKRAL I

Surveyor. Ollice in fcau Francisco Jewelry
blot', Nj. 4S0 Allen street, south s.dc, between
Fourth and Filth atr.B , Tiimhrtor-f- A. T.

JOHX H. MiLLEIL J- -
" LUCAS.

LUCAS & MILLER.

Attorneys and cortisELOua at law, orriri,
riw! 5 muI 7 Uird building, corner oi Frsuiont
and Fourth, Tombstone, A. T.

uiw a. Davis. . B. WILLIAM.

WILLIAMS DAVIS,- -

ArM.Hvrri at Law. oun'i WB'.v BVtt.niN'o,

corner of Fourth and Frenwat sU.,Touibeione,
A. T.

WELLS SNCER,

Attorney and cocnselou at law, 213 rirrH
rtre-- t, Ti.njhstonn, C'achi Co., A. T.
Kutiu-- Public; U. 8. ConiinUniuncr of Deeds
for (H'm:v

J. G. PARKE,

Civil 1IF.M ASF) C. I, VIN KKAI. VRVCTOB

Purveying 'on in all it" branches. Om.-e-, i--6
)"rmnt street, Tombstone, Arisona.

C. T. HENDERSON,

rKTuiciAS and soRcmoit. orricE, CO t

street, Tooibetone. Ariaona.

A. 0. WALLACE,

JUSTICE 0 TMI PEACE. porsni f,TBnCT,

three doors bslow Fremont, Toml-ton- e, A. T.

JGrirf M. (KUSrHY

Awryey at law, 2R, bbowsi s h&tel
TtuiVxte-- s, Ariloua.

L. F. BLACKBURN,

Tert.TT BHcnrrr asd akd collector, ojttce
wl:h A. T. Jones, nttice Huachua Lumber Co..
Fourth 'i-'- .t, bolow Firaoiit. AH ofiirf- -.
tuiiii--n jwomptly attetided t9. Collections

pQ!ltT.

a f. HUTTON,

ArroaicirT at law. orncK cm nrvH street,
btweu Freuiout and All- -, Tombstone, Ari- -

G. E. COODrELLOW, M. D.

Orris i vicexrs liiiLDisia, fremont
itml, Tombstone, A. T.

P. T. COLSY,

ATTOBNET AT LAW. VTtlX T5ACT1CE ! AI L

tie ui of th TrrlWr- -. l)(hce in (iinl's
WldinK, roouu U nd 1, ooruer of Fourth
nrt.Kixinit g'roiftn. Tnibit.mf, A. T.

IV.r.tu Hatjiokh, A. it. Walkkb,
batiUato t'itr- - l otnb.ioue.

WALKER HAYK OS D,

AlTC'UNCTl! AT LAW. mOMI T A lTWTWS OtV-- n

to ali Ltiitiufci int--- to Unm. C'vilec-tiot-

a siiecialty. A. M. Walker Coui- -

B;irJoTiw of aw'i i"r the fet.. o. PirAt.i-- A.

J. FELTER,

Joa-nc- or the pface, notatt rsai.tc and
JJ1 ,rtKt Ay'"- - Oilioe on Frnmoiit tret,
bt-w- Fourth and ii, loiU.to:i, A. T.

IR. R. H. KATTHEAS, '
Thtsioia Ann surubok, tombjtohr, ARIRZO-n- a.

Onie with W. :Jvret, iWta sweet, uctir
All

B. e'I.V8l!T. o. a. trantcm.
O'MELVEHY it 7RANTUM,

Attormetb AT I AW. BOOMS S and 4 oisd's
WlJuig, eorinr Fourth ad i reinont swejts.
Tomb one, A. T.

S. M. ASHEfii FELTER,

ATTOltim AT LAW, CL1KTOK, A. T. PROMPT

attention giveu io any '( eatrusted to :nv
re--

MlLTOfl B. CLAPP,

NOTARY FCELIC. CO SVEYAN C E R
AD T:X msi'UASOE

Ofno at SsS.Td, Xludaon & Co.'s Bank,
Tot-beta- A. T.

Thomas WsJIact,
MlHlm WOKFP, BKAL BSTATB AOEXT

Conveyancer. Allyn strt, Ton'f-towe-

Rodman SI. Price, Jr.,
Civil -- r.iyp.ra An r. a. dkvutv -l- yrjtAL

Surveyor. Odioe Vouard bnildaig, Allen street,
Tosubetone, A. T.

Jo . G. Howard,
(Ite of Loj Anodes.)

Attobn-- T at law. at mwtvt at thb or-- n

of J. W. 8tunip. Toui'jstone, A. T.

W. A. Harvrood,
N.VTAKT PtBLIC, VOBNEB POVBTH AND

iont strata, Touibaton, A. T.

T. J. Uruin.
ATTnaxKT at law. ernes m vicsers

building, 431 Fremont strtat, Tombstone, A. T.

E. P. Voia-r&- .

AIATta A0 KOTABT rVBLKI, ALLEM STREET,
Toa.bst'rtie, X T.

Cbarlea Ackiey,
ClTI.BKOItEXB A0 IPBTT U. S. MINERAL

Surveyor, 'i'oin.jstou. A. T. OtBce on Fre-Bio- nt

rt, betweon --nd Se.'unth.

J. V. Vlcirej-- ,

JlPAL SSTiTK A EST, AMOTION FEB, CiHVET-nr- r

aid Wmir. liberator. Fiociciit street,
Boar Filth, Timibuc.ne, A. T.

A. ii. liCtrnary,
ArroimiT at law, pkemoxt sirket, ietwkex

Fourth and Filth, 'foiulwtoua, A. T. id
tiraf'tioe iu all ooui it. Ajiul for niinnr? prop-
erty. anu ojilLctiu priptiy

tWndod to. ilrfeicuees riven

. U. IHIIH. W. EARL. O. W. SPAULDIJIO.

Earl. 3mt & Sfauldlng,
" ATTonsETS AKO COIIJISELORS AT LAW. orEICB

In Drake's. block on fenninjton street, Tuoaon,
Arifcon Territory.

John Ztosuui,

Attorney at law, tucu, arizoma.

WeM Street,
Arrr.Rsiv at law, 113 rocrrH BrnrnT, tou-

tone, Arizona.

J. W. Stump,
Amiit'rT ai cot r.uui at law, rooms 2

nd 4, Epitaph Ktii!Ung, Fremont street,
Tumtatrie, A. T. Will practice in all the
courts of tho Territory, ami attend to bnsiue'
befur? the at Washington, l. (
Special tittentinn pvtn to U. S. patent and
M'Dioii business.

- . Dr. Gllli agbam,
!". mt.r.lKCHAJJ (late r virui.nma titt is

. .s?i..t'd, in tile prjwtit:e of Medicine
with Dr. tlihlvinleeve. Ot,

T rab.itoe, A. T.

SCBOBOVAKD PHTSICJAK. OIIWI C TIET

lrl. 1!ot llltn, A. I .

Moonlight cr Horning!

CELESTE M. A. WINSLOW.

Feoblr a Hht orepnth in at tb cnoetnent.
Doubtful It' yet It HhNll linior or fie.Clasping: night's ttiudrils wiLh ilim interlace

nient, as
Wakinii a dull, dreamy wondpr in me;

Is it themuon. in the wide west delaying,
SondfnK fuint, tiickfrinjr larewolieereFtayiniT,

Or, the first ! ays for a new day's adorninjr?
Ah, drowsy night, ia it moonlight or morning?

Info my heart pfcines a hrigrhtness uncertain
Youth's dreams are dim, and the skies over-- !

cast.
Is It a (rhostly hand liftinqr time's curtain, as

Brinini; pule beams from the moon of my
past?

Orn irerh joy bursting forth into sweetness,
VTakeninp wan life to a new day s complete-

ness
Golden beams, chasing lost silver with scorn--i

ing--

Tell me. Oh, love. Is it moonlight or mornlngf
Softly a light stealoth over my spirit, .Pressing the dusk of drear sorrow away;
Is some rare earth-jo- y returning to cheer it.

Filling my soul with a prayer for delay?
Or, a glcaui of new glory.
Passing the light of earth's moon-silvere- d

story
Kays of remote bliss, in beautiful warning; isSay, watching soul, is it moonlight or morn-iuu- ?

BUTE'S CHOICE;

A very pleasant little group gathered
about Mrs. Damon's cosy breakfast ta-

ble that bright spring morning. First,
Mrs. Damon herself, fair, fat and well,
no matter about the are ten years a
widow with not over plenty of means,
and rtie mother of three girls; Miss
Laura, the oldest and the be:vut3-- ; Miss
Isabel, a beauty also, and a musician
beside; and little Ruth, who was re-

garded by the family as neither very
brilliant nor very beautiful, but very
useful to help mother and the sola serv-
ant with the household affairs.

This morning there was an extra ono
in the group, Mrs. Damon's brother Ed-

ward, an improvident youth who had
run away to California years ago and
just eorue baok,- - not much the better, as
Mr- - . Damon could discover, for his long
wandorings.

"AVe never need have expected poor
Uncle Ed to make anything," she re-

marked to her daughters the night af-

ter his snddeu re'urn. "He says he has
saved enough to buy himself a little
house somewhere, but I tuppose that is
all. I'm sorry, for I did hope he would
have bem able to do something for you,
giris. But I suppose we must make the
best of it, and treat him as well a3 we
run. I do hope he won't try to buy a
house in the city, for it won't help you
to have shabby relations close by. I
shall advise him, as his means are small,
to buy over on the Jersey shore."

Uncle Ed received this advice and
consented to adopt it, with a sly twinkle
in his gray eyes, which Mrs. Damon did
not notice. She rather expected to be
asked to assist in the selccuou of the
little piace, but as Unole Kd did not te

her to accompany him, she did not
oiler her services.

At the table this morning Uncle Ed
announced that the little house was
rcadv for occupation, and. that he was
going to take possession.

"And now I want a housekeeper," he
said, iu a slow way. "Won't you lend
uie one of your girls, Mary?" j

Everybody looked up as Uncle Ed
made this astonishing request. Laura j

blushed with vexation; Isabel shrugged
her pretty shoulders and smiled, and
even little uuin looked astonished.

'Of course you needn't do the rough
work," continued Uncle Ed. "I'll hire
a kitchen girl for that; bull thought I'd
rather have one of my own relations to
look after tilings. You see I'll not have
tna;:y years to live, and I would like to
be among my own kin."

Nobody answered, so poor Uncle Ed
went on slowly,

"I'll tell you what I'll do. If one of
vou girls will go over to my home and
live there with me. I'll give her her
board and clothing while she stays, and
whenever she m irries I'll give her what
I can for a set-ou- t. Now I'll leave you
to think over it. I'm going over y,

and when I come back this evening you
can have your choice made."

After Uncle Ed left the room thcro
was a chorus of exclamations.

Isabel leaned back in her chair and
huisrhed until sIts was tired.

"Would u't I look pretty playing the
piano in Uncle Ed's six by nine parlor,
with an ingrain carpet and wooden
chairs?" she exclaimed.

"And wouldn't I foel like asking Col.
Richardson to call on me in some little
muffy, stuffy Jersey habitation? oried
Laura, indignantly.

"It'3 a pity, I know," said Mrs. Da-
mon, "but 1 don't see but what one of
yon ought to go. It would relieve us;
and you know Uncle Ed would dress
you he said so."

"Dress!" cried Laura, indignantly.
"Yes; calico jjowns and cotton shawls,

. . ...i i i c ianu may ue a cneap aipi'.ca tor ouiiu:ty.
Thank you; not for me. Let Ruth go;
they'll suit her."

"If ma is willing, I will go," said
Iluth, speaking for the first time. "If
Uncle Ed feels lonely and wants one of
us, we ought to oi) and stay with him;
and I am willing to go."

"Well, don't vou supiiose vou vould
be beut f:r hhn?" said Mrs. Damon,
thoughtful !v. "It would leave more,

,'hen

And Laura added,
"A pretty 'set-ou- t,' no doubt. I don't

suppose, after his house is furnished.
Uncle Ed will have fifty dollars in the
world. Go along, Ruth; I wish you joy
in the bargain."

"Laura, Isabel, hush!" said Mrs. Da
mon, reprovingly. "It ltutn bas a miuU
to go, you ought not to put obstacles in
her wa) Let her do us she likes."

When Uncle Ed came back, it was
announced to him Ruth had decided to
superintend his establishment.

"Thank you, dear," he said, laying
his hand on her head. "I'll tvy to
nialte you as comfortable as I can. Will
you be ready to go over day after to-

morrow?"
"Yes, sir," answered Ruth.
The girls had a great deal of sport

about her going net day, but little
lluth, whose heart was warm with pity
for her lonely old uncle, held firm and
was ready to go early the next morn-
ing.

Uncle EJ invited the rest to go over
and see her installed in her new home.
Laura haughtily declined, but Mrs. Da-
mon and Isabel resoUed to go. lsaoel
enjoyed the anticipation of turning up
her pretty noso at Ruth's humble quar-
ters.

They crossed the river, and Uncle Ed
told the ladies to wait at the ollice a few
moments till he found some sort of a
carriage.

"He hired a very handsome one, I
must confess," was Isabel's mental com-meu- t,

as they were seated a little later
iu a stylish carringe with its splendid
horses. "I didn't know they kept such
elec-an- ones O'.U.ih.U' of the city."

Children's Droll Sayings.
Children's remarks are at times even

more entertaining than their comical
queries and replies.

One of two children who were amus-
ing themselves by coloring pictures sud-
denly exclaimed,

"Well, how stupid of you to paint
that cow blue!"

"Oh, its blue with the cold!" quickly
observed the other. "Don't you see it
is winter, and the poor thiDg is most
frozen?"

A little girl on being told something
which greatly amused her, said that
she would remember it tho whole of her
life, and when sho forgot it she woWd
write it down."

A canary had begun to twitter a little
after moulting, but was unable to sing
its entire tune. A little foar-year-ol- d,

after listening to one of the bird's vain
attempts to master his tune, said very
composedly, "Mamma, birdie forgot the
other half of the verse."

Canaries bring to mind their enemies,
the cats. A gentleman had a cat which
had five kittens. On ordering three of
them to be drowned, his little boy
said.

"Pa, do not drown them in cold wa-
ter. Warm it first; they may catch
cold."

A relative of the writer's crossing the
Channel when he was a very small boy,
suffered much from Hear-
ing a good deal of talk on board about
the motion of the steamer, he confident-
ly informed his parents oa landing, that
if he bought a boat, he wouldn't have
any motion to it.

The following remr.rk of a little girl
shows an opinion of her elders the re-
verse of flattering.

"Oh dear!""she exclaimed to her doll,
"I do wish you would sit still. I never
saw such an uneasy thing in all my
life. Why don't you act like grown
folks, and be still and stupid for a
while?"

In contrast to this was the delicate
compliment paid to his mother. The
family were discussing at the supper-tabl- e

the qualities which go to make up
the good wife. Nobody thought the lit-

tle fellow had been listening or could un-
derstand. the talk, until he leaned over
the table and kissed his mother, and
said,

"Mamma, when I get big enough, I'm
going' to marry a lady just exactly like
you." Christian at Work.

Gossip.
What is a cure for gossip? Simply

culture. There is a great deal of gos-
sip that has no malignity in it. Good-natur- ed

people talk about their neigh-
bors because, and only because, they
have nothing else to talk about. Gos-
sip is always a personal confession, eith- -'

er of malice or imbecility, and the
young should not only shun it, but by
the most. thorough culture relieve them-
selves from all temptations to indulge
in it. It is low, frivolous, and too often
a dirty business. There are country
neighborhoods in which it rages like a
pest. Churches are split in pieces by
it. Neighbors make enemies by it for
life. In many persons it degenerates
into a chronic disease, which is practi-
cally incurable. Xeio York, Home, Jour-na-L

The Case Waa Settled.
In a breach of promise suit in Mon-

tana not long ago the plaintiff said that
t he defendant having clearly understood
the date fixed for the wedding hud fail-
ed to appear on that important day. He
afterwards bad come to the house, but
she being angry had set the dogs on
him. The defendant admitted that a
day had been named for the ceremony,

,e present as per agreement.
"Then." said the Judze. "whv did

you not appear?"
"Well, Judge, the fact is, I was treed

by a bear all day and night and couldn't
possibly get away in time."

ine case was dismissed a Jew mo-

ments later and Mis Plaintiff became
Mrs. Defendant.

Backcai--g Him Tip.

A Western engineer tells the follow-
ing story which happened in his own
experience:

"Once the train stopped to. get wood
and water at a sniali station in Indiana.
While this operation was going on, I
observed two
in 'homespun' curiously inspecting the
locomotive, and occasionally giving vent
to expressions of astonishment. Final-
ly one of them looked up and said,

" 'Stranger, are this a locomotive?'
" 'Certainly it is,' I replied. 'Did you

never see one before?'
" 'No, haven't ueverseen one. Me'n

Bill came to the station on
purpose. Them's the b'iler, ain't it?"

" 'Yes.'
" 'What yer call that yer in?"
" 'This is the cab.'
" 'And this big wheel?"
" 'That's the driving-wheel- .'
" 'And that big thing on the top is

the chioibley, I suppose?'
' 'rreciseiy.

;' 'Be you the engineer themantvhat
runs the machine?'

" 'I am.'
"After eying me closely a minute, tho

man said to his mate,
" 'I say, Bill, it don't take much of a

man to be an engineer.' "

When a Chinaman on board a quar-
antined ship in Sau Fra'-.cise- o harbor de-

sires to be taken ashore, he produces
imitation pustules on his face ami body
by pinching his flesh with the moistened
knuckles of his index and middle !fin-ge-

and thus leads the ship's doctor to
declare him afflicted, with the small-po- x.

The tnck was the inveution ot a t,m-ues- fl

passenger on the City of Pekin
when that steamer was iu quarantine.
He imparted it to about twenty of his
moou-eye- d companions, and they all
pinched themselves, produced pustules
and were removed .forth with to the pest
house on shore: In a few days they
were discharged as cured, and began
work on" a ranche on the San Joaquin
fully thirty days before the other pas-
sengers were landed. And after perpe-
trating the ruse ono of the number was
man enough to tell the 'Frisco health
officers how he had "heap foolce" the
quarantine regulations. Such ingentii-t- y

is deserving of a better field.

Already there are evidences that those
persons were right who looked for a
large increase in the exports from Italy
to Germany of game, fruits and vegeta-
bles as a conscijuence of the opening of
tiie St. Golhard Railway. Oue large
firm alone has just concluded with the
railway a contract for 500 car-loa- of
game and vegetables during the present
season. Cherries and other fruits from
bnyotid the Alps have already
t m u t f u I i t ' i i; ' . ? jx.t r
Cibrai.iL. ." ": - .,

Seated in a corner, Miss Isabel enjoy-
ed the ride very much, commenting on
all tha handsome residences they pass-
ed.

"What an elegant place!" she cried,
they drew near a Hue old mansion in

tho midst of stately grounds, with a
gleam cf marble statuary among the
trees, and a sparkling fountain flinging
its bright drops in tho air upon a well-ke- pt a

lawu.
"We will stop here," said Uncle Ed,
the coachnmn drew up his horses.
'Here! Why, do you know these peo-

ple? Who owns this placer" asked Isa-
bel.

"I do," returned Uncle Ed, quietly,
as he assisted her to alight.

"You!" cried Isabel, with at least a
three exclamation points after the word.

Mrs. Damon stopped short on the car-
riage steps to say,

"Is it possible, Edward?"
"Yes, it is even so," returned Uncle

Ed, smiling. "Come, Ruihie dear, this
the home I have brought you to; let

us go in, and see how you like it."
The surprised party followed him

through the grounds to the door, where
they were admitted by a neat colored boy.

"Good-mornin- g, John," said Uncle
Ed. "Here is your new mistress," pre-
senting Ruth," as John bowed low, af-

ter the manner of a polite darkey, to
welcome the joung lad'.

"The rooms are all m order, John?"
asked Uncle Edward.

"Yes, sah," replied John.
"Very well, we will take a look at

them. Come, ladies.
He led them through lofty rooms,

most elegantly appointed, pausing at
last in Ruth's own chamber, a lovely-roo-

all soft drab, blue and silver, and
fit for a queen or a lady.

"And here," he said, opening anoth-
er door into a room furnished with rose
color, "is a room for your sisters, when
they may choose to come and stay with
you. I know you don't like to climb
stairs."

"But but Edward," said Mrs. Da-
mon, who was the first to recover her
voice, "we are astonished beyond meas-
ure. I thought you said you had only
made a little out yonder."

Uncle Ed smiled.
"Well, I did make a little, Mary and

I never was given much to bragging,
you know. Beside, I had a fancy to see
whether Uncle Edward poor and Uncle
Edward rich were to be considered the
same. You have all been kind" Mrs.
Damon winced a little, for she knew it
had only been a pitying sort of kind-
ness "and my little Ruthie, here, most
of all, for she has como to make my
home bright. I'lKake good care of her.
and givelier a huudrecfdollars a month
for pocket monoy; and when she mar-
ries I intend to settle twenty thousand
dollars on her for a wedding present.

Isabel sank down iu a chair, speech-
less with astonishment, while Mrs. Da-
mon exclaimed,

'Goodness gracious! I can hardly be-

lieve it yet, Edward."
"You'll get used to it, Mary. Now,

Kuthiis dear, take your sister to your
room and take oil' her things. Mary,
you and Isabel must stay all day; I will
send you home iu my carriage."

Little Ruth, as she moves happily
about "poor Edward's" magnificent
home, feels very happy. She was kind,
generous and honest, and now she has
her reward.

Ee Conquered.
Congregations are often brought to

the brink of an explosion of mirth with-
out knowing it. Such was the case in a
Hartford cliurch, recently. The godly
aTd eloquent pastor was in the midst of
his powerful discourse. The large con-

gregation hujig upon his lips as he
moved up to the climax of his argu-
ment. He, himself, was deeply absorb-
ed in his work, as his ringing voije and
forcible action showed.

Just then lie somehow became aware
of a distraction near at hand, and,
glancing obliquely, espied a colossal
wasp perched upon his left shoulder. A
second glance was conclusive. The
wa.-- was bridling and humping him-
self in a manner that meant mischief.
He was in no haste, hut, as if knowing
his advantage, he leisurely performed
those agile and ominous gymnastics
which are the preparations and signals
of assault. He would torment the help-
less minister before stabbing him. All
this the parson comprehended with con-
cealed terror, meanwhile pushing along
tho vigor of his speech, and keeping up
the boom of his discourse.

Mysterious is the complex movement
of the human mind. Futile was the in-

timidation, fugacious the hope, vain the
plan, fatal the delay of that wasp. Pro
crastination and pride were his destruc- -
non An inspiration seized the parson,
now working double lines of thought.
His plan was formed and executed with
such a rapidity and success that the
congregation were ignorant of the
splendid strategy. Raising his voice to
an unwonted strain, he swunghis right
arm around to that left shoulder, pluck-
ed the astonished wasp therefrom,
placed him upon the desk, and, shout-
ing in stentorian tones, "Yes, my be-
loved hearers!" brought his clenched
fist down upon that precise spot where-
on his enemy lay with an energy that
made the big Bible leap, raised a cloud
of dust from the cushion, and carried
complete conviction both to the body of
tne wasp ana the miurts and hearts ot
the spell-boun- d congregation. It was
the climax of his discourse. So instan-
taneously was the manoeuvre executed
that no one detected the real occasion
of it, and the edilied hearers remarked
to one another, as they left the church,
the uncommon earnestness and vigor of
their beloved pastor's delivery that day.

Parliamentary.
He was a member of the Maine Leg-

islature and had been sweet towards an
Augusta girl all wicter and had taken
her to attend the sessions until sho was
well posted in the rules.

On the last day of the session, as they
came near the peanut stand near the
door, he said to her:

"May I oiler you my handful of pea-
nuts?"

She responded promptly:
"1 move to amend by omitting all af-

ter the word "hand."
He blushingly accepted the amend-

ment and they adopted it unanimously.
It was a hand some wedding that fol-

lowed.

A petroleum pipe line constructed
from the Couban oil territory over the
Caucasus Mountains to Novoroszisk
harbor, on flu Black Sea coast, was
opened on May 7. This line of pipe,
which Tl") miles lung, can deliver ev-

ery day not 1 than 1,OOU,000 pounds
of petroleum.

Mrs. Langtry is to receive ?"00 a
night, and all ep'-uc- of borvylf aud
moid, for l'.'O nijlita in Amerien,'

WIT AlvD HUMOE.

Passing around the hat is one way
of getting the cents out of the meeting.

Men should learn humility. A light-
ning bug has six legs, a man only two.

The man who was thirteen days on a
bicycle has just bought out a pantaloons
factory.

People learn wisdom by experience,
A man never wakes up his second baby
to see it laugh.

Taking things as they come is not so
very distressing. It is parting with
them as tbey go that cuts one to tha
soul.

Eternal fitness Was never more ap-
propriately dove-taile- d in than in the
euphonious name of the German pianist,
Hammeritt.

"We go in for the old flag." remark
ed the property-own- er who was ordered
to lay a new sidewalk along the front of
his lot.

"How did you like the lecturer?" "I
didn't like him at all. He gave us a
perfect Niagara of words and only a riv-
ulet of ideas."

What is the difference between freight
and cargo. A horse-ca- r conductor says
the passengers make the freight, and the
horse makes the car go.

"Mean!" she cried, my husband is
the meanest wretch in the world. Ho
won't give me the least excuse forcom-plainin- g.

"H'm!" ejaculated Fogg. "So they
say this play is taken from life? I should
say rather that the life is taken from
the play."

In a horse-ca- r "Campbell, my dear
fellow, don't show good breeding to-
ward the ladies or people will think you
came from the country."

"Is it injurious to eat before going to
sleep?" asks a correspondent. Why no,
not fatally injurious; but you just try
eating after you go to sleep if you want
to see a circus.

"See, mamma!" exclaimed a little
child, as puss, with arching spine and
elevated rudder, strutted around the
lablc, "see, kitty s eaten so much she
can't shut her tail down!"

You do not deal a death-blo- w to the
Darwinian theory by saying, "Man de-

scended from the monkey, but what did
the monkey descend from?" The mon-
key descended from the tree.

"Mother, what have people got noses
for?" asked an Austin child of her moth-
er, who had seen better days. "To turn
up at poor folks, my child," was the
cynical response.

"I understand that your courtship
with Charley is at an end." "Yes," said
she; "Charley pressed his suit until it
became threadbare, and then I gave him
the sack."

A Kentucky lover, who swore by the
great horn spoon that he'd like to die for
his girl, stood on the river bank and
saw another chap pull her from the wa-
ter, and never even offered him 15 cents
reward.

The thing now for city girl3 rusticat-
ing in the country is to whittle miniature
hay-ric- out of white wood and send
them to their admirers in town. This
probably signifies "Come and make hay
while the sun shines."

Things one would wished to have ex-
pressed differently: Musical maiden
"I hopa 1 am not boringyou, playing so
much?" Enamored youth "Oh. uo!
Pray go on! I I'd so much sooner hear
you play than talk!

"George, what a lovely color for a re-- i

ception dress," said Mrs. Jones to her
husband, viewing the electric light on
Niagara Falls from the balcony of the
Uutton nouse. "xes. said Mr. Jones,
"and what a bath for Jumbo.

A Hoosier youth named Gosley or
'

Gosling, probably the latter, saw a girl j

at church, courted her two hours, and j

at the end of three was married to her.
A man who does up all his t jurting in
two hours and marries mioses lots of
fun. It's like stuffing himself with
peaches and cream in five miuutes and
then have having dyspepsia the rest of
the year.

A nice judge, when asked why he had
allowed a totally unnecessary female
witness to take the stand and testify,
said: "I knew tbatdt was not necessary,
but I saw that she had anew bonuetand
wa3 striving to show it."

Charles Lamb was once asked by a
cheese-monge- r if he should send home
fine ripe Stilton cheese for him. "No,

you," said, Charles. "If
you will give me a bit of twine I

perhaps, it home."
A Kansas newspaper joker published

an item to the effect that the best look-
ing girls iu the town chewed gum on
Cue streets. Before the paper had been
out an hour every girl in the town was
to be seen on the streets chewing gum.

The philosopher who discovered thai
an obedience to the golden rule was the
cause of the negro's fondness-fo- r the
whitewashing business may, perhaps, be
able to tell why the Cainese laundry-ma- n

invariably has a red sign with
white letters.

Two years ago a man in Georgia kill-
ed his "wife. He fied, and has not yet
been captured. In his stead two men
have been arrested at different points in
the state. Each one had, as did the
murderer, a scar on his forehead, three
on his face and an inflexible big toe.

"I am ashamed of the effeminacy of
my sex." said a female orator. "Look
at your fripperies and superfluities! Why,
for instance, do you need parasols, wht n
1 never used one?" And a pet minx an-

swered: "Because you are on the shady
side of life." .

A new Mrs. Malaprop: In a suburban
town lives a relative of the immortal
Mrs. Malaprop. The other evening a
caller asked if Mr. was at home and
could be seen. "I think not," was the
reply. "I believe my husband has ex-

pired for the night."
An old citizen in a country village, on

having a subscription-lis- t handed to him
toward purchasing a new hearse for the
place, thus excused himself: "I paid So
for a new hearse forty years ago, and
me and my folks hain't had the benefit
of it yet."

"It is a long Etep," says S. G. W.
Benjamin in the Century, in rapt admir
ation of Mr. llennett s steam yacnt,
"from the Mayflower to the Namouna."
It is, and it is also although Mr. Ben-
jamin fails to mention the fact a long
step from a pilgrim father to James
Gordon Bennett.

"Why is Mrs. Brown putting on so
many airs of late?" asked Mrs. Jones
of Mrs. Smith. "Haven't you heard of
their windfall?" rejoined Mr. Smith.
"No, what is it?" said Mrs. Jones.
"Why, Mr. Brown's uncle in the coun-
try hss just died aud leff him forty bush-
el, of Kulatoes.'"

WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO ALL

my customers and patron thai I am

still at my old Stand in this place. I

manufacture the

Finest Beer
IN THE TERRITORY,

WHICH I OFFER FOR SALE BY THE

KEG,

Gallon, IBottle,
OZZ GLASS.

Bottled Bsor

Specialty
A Flser Aeticlb yoT ForxD I THE

zirToxv.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Beer Foewa&ded to

SILVER KINO,

MINERAL HILL,

AND OTHER

MINING CAMPS.

Also keep in my Saloon, connected with
my Browery

Choic. Winas, Liquors, and Cigars

I ALSO KEEP A

Figesn Hole aid Baga.ali Table!

FOR THE AMUSEMENT OF MY

CUSTOMERS.

GIVE ME A CALL.

PETER WILL, Proprietor.

3SrOTT01
B M IMil

! 3 U !
k ,k M

FOR SALE
AT

Oasa Grande Station
ONE FIRST-CLAS- S

New Hoisting Engine
ALL COMPLETE.

It has never been used, and I o3fer it

Very I o w ,
In order to make an immediate sale.
Address,

II. B. Montgomery, Assignee,
Florence, A. T.

Or, T. Tqmuxson-- , Casa Gianvie, A. T.

finCLF!FI nn lm "eHt ptre"Ktli- -

iHMI i ,uas m'.l ,8";4

cit'VJi TtlZa r.t v.
n er.Mice, and cures

unfailing cerin-- y

nervous ami phyi-:- d

debility, seiiiiutu
v'eakness, sparniator-llfra- ,

emissions,
1l n Mid exhausted vi
tality, premature incline and loss of manhood,
froiii whatever cause produced. It enriches
and pmili?s the bl.-.-- streufc-thsa- s the nrrves,
brain, muse'ep, digestion, reproductive organs,
and physical and tn?nt.id fa?idtic. It st"ps
any unnatural debilitating dram upon tha sys-
tem, pieventim; involuntary Iomcs, dd'oditxtiu?
ihcam, seminal hiswes with the urine, etc., so
destructive to mind and body. It a sure
eliminator of all kidney and bladder

It contains no injurious ingredient,
i'o those suffering from the evil effect of youth-
ful ir.discretions or excesses, a speedv, thor-
ough and permanent cure is puarHnteeu. Price,
$2.50 per bottle, or five bottles in case, with
full directions and advice, 10. S;nt secure
from observation to anv addi-es- upon receipt
of price, or C O. O. To be had only of

ir. t . I. SaUS'Il.2I Kearny St..
S;m Francisco, 'al. Consultations strictly
confidential, by letter, or at office, FRKE.
For the convenience of patients and in order to
insure perfect secrecy, I have adopted a pri-
vate address- under which all packages ar for-

warded.
Trial Iloltlo Free.

NOTICE. J will send a trial bottle of ths
Rejiivrnator sufficient to show its nierit
free of charge, to any one afflicted, applying by
letter, st.itiug his symptoms and

strictly confidential.

prmsELL
a 10 000 Pianos

1.000 Ortjar...
fi Htlf, Uuj.

(if WaiiLirnfti:r.--

Ch, or
I'lBUltnnti.Clio,it Frr.

ANTISELL.

au-iire- a late spring nere tins year.
July 5. Didn't drink a drop yester-

day. It was the quietest Fourth"! ever
put in. I never fslt so little remorse
over the way I celebrated as I do to-
day. I didu't do a thing yesterday that
I was ashamed of except to eat the re-

mainder of a box of shoe blacking for
supper. To-da- y I ate my last bootheel,
stewed. Looks as though we might
have a hard winter.

July 6. Feel a little apprehension
about something to eat. My credit is
all right here, but there is no competi-
tion, and prices are, therefore, very
high. Ice, however, is still firm. This
would be a good ice cream country if
there were any demand, but the country
is so sparsely settled that a man feels as
lonesome here as a Greenbacker at a
Presidential election.

Ate a pound of cotton waste soaked in
muchiue oil, y. There is nothing
left for but ice-wat- er and an
old pocketbook for dinner. Looks as
though we might have snow.

July 7. This is a good cool place to
spend the summer if provisions were
more plunly. I am weariug a seal skin
undershirt with three woolen overshirls
anil two bear skin vests to-da- y; and
when the dew begins to fall I have to
put on my buffalo ulster to keep off the
night air. I wish I was home. It seems
pretty lonesome here since the other
boys died. I do not know what I will
get for dinner unless the
neighbors bring iu something. ' A big
bear is coming down the hatchway as 1
write. I wish I could eat him. It would
be the first square meal in two mouths.
It is, however, a little mixed whether I
will eat him or he eat me. It will be a
cold dav for me if he "

Here the diary breaks off abruptly,
and from the chewed up appearance of
the book we are led to entertain a horri-
ble fear as to his safety.

A Strong Euil.
The following occurs in a recent in-

terview with Rufus Hatch:
Reporter I suppose I can write yon

down as an unqualified "bull" oa the
country, at least.

Mr. Hatch Why, I can not be any-
thing but a "bull" when I look at this
country, its growth, and possibilities.
In the first place, it comprises within its
limits every shade of climate suitable
for every creature of the earth; it is
capable of producing everything or any-
thing that a man need to eat, or wear,
or use. And then the growth of the
country is marvelous. When I went to
Chicago in 1850 it had a population oi
29,963; in I860 the population had in-

creased to 112,172: in 1870 it numbered
288,977, and in 18S1 the statistics show
a population of 575, 0U0.

The growth of Chicago is but a sam-
ple of all the other towns, cities, coun-
ties, and states west of the Alleghany
mountains and it has all hajjpened
within my business knowledge. When
I went to Chicago in 1850 there were
only forty-tw- o miles of railroad west of
the lakes. It was called the Gaiena
railroad, and was an strap
rail running from Chicago to Elgin. It
may bo interesting for you to know that
I was one of a corps of engineers that
did the first day's work that was ever
done on a railroad ia Wisconsin. I
held on to the hind end of the chain and
stopped it at the hundred-foo- t stake.
That is the way I commenced engineer-
ing. And at that time I traveled over
hundreds of miles of country without a
house on it, where it is now thickly set
tled with farms, villages, and cities.
No man can visit tiie e:ist, west, south--
west, and northwest without returning
a "bull." I traveled about five thous-
and miles in the west in May, and saw
enough to convince me that an advance
in the stock market would take place.
The decline has taken place, and a
lsrge majority of slocks are liable to j

improve; indeed the boom has already
commenced.

Eow to Spell "Sullivan."
The Milwaukee City Directory con-

tains a variety of strange names. A
canvasser relates that wdiile collecting
names for the directory he met a wo-

man who spoke a bad mixture of Polish
and German, said that her name was
Sullivan. From appearances and sur-
roundings the canvasser thought there
surely must be some mistake and asked
her to spell her name. She replied that
she could not, but had an envelope on
which it was written and on getting it
the canvasser read: "Czalawzcvancz."
Now he thinks there are more ways than
one of spelling Sullivan. A West Side
cooper named Ernst Schenimelpfenning
has the distinction of owning the longest--

name in the book, the surname con-
taining sixteen letters, almost an alpha-
bet. Frank Czyz probably has the most
peculiar name. Oiaf Piczszkinzwowskz
is not an ordinary title. It is said that
there is a Polack in the First Ward
whose name contains eighteen conso-
nants and makes a full line of print
with several letters hanging over at each
side, but his name docs' not appear in
the book.

too, for the other girls, and then v,

they marry tUv cn help von."

her a 'Ret-ou- t.' ' taid Isabel, with a
SCoruiul laugll.
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